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About Closed-loop
®

Closed-loop Technology was founded in the
year 1992. We started off as a company trading
in switch mode power supply, DIN 41612
connector and 19” Rack System.

ABOUT CLOSED-LOOP

Gradually, we found that many customers
require customized products and so we decide
to re-organize in order to give our customer
Total Solution for System Furniture and
Enclosure. We started to produce our
proprietary designed racks and consoles in
1995. From then, we received feedbacks about
our products and rectify immediately in the next
production lot. Comparing what we first started,
we have improved drastically in terms of our
quality, ergonomics, aesthetics and styling. This
is what we meant by the Closed-loop Culture.

LCD VIDEO WALL SCREEN
Color Consistency Adjustment

When screens of LCD video wall were
spliced, the colors of each display may be
different , making the video wall
inconsistent. Closed-loop will adjust the
brightness and color temp before
screens leave factory, in order to reduce
the color distortion.

LAN Control Function

Screens of LCD video wall can be remotecontrolled through RS232 serial port.

Series Connection & ID Control
Function

Screen Calibration Function

Internal splice and seamless adjustment
are supported, which can eliminate
display dislocation of the screen joint.
Any M*N combinations are supported.

High Definition & Wide Color
Gamut

6-Axies colors can be adjusted
separately, including red ( R ), green ( G ),
blue ( B ), yellow ( Y ), magenta ( M ),
cyan ( C ). Then the display will be more
natural.

Wide Viewing Angles (Up to 178°)

With 178° viewing angles and S-PVA
technology, Closed-loop LCD Video Wall
can present undistorted, natural and
colorful image.

Abundant Display Mode

Closed-loop LCD Video Wall supports full
screen, single screen and random display.

INTRODUCTION

All screens of LCD video wall can be
connected through RS232 and then
allocated different IDs. So screens can be
controlled together and separately.

CLEVER Closed-Loop Emulated Video Engine Rendering
KEY FEATURES
► Full Screen Display
► Picture roaming
► Free combining display
► Picture stretch
► Display separately on each screen

KEY FEATURES

► Picture overlying

CLEVER Closed-Loop Emulated Video Engine Rendering
KEY FEATURES

KEY FEATURES

► Fast and easy to cast workstation or mobile screen to video
wall console.
► Friendly device installation and configuration
► Static templates change to picture-to-picture templates with
flexible drag & drop
► Support any video format to play on video wall.
► Drag & Drop easy to use
► Mobile device casting
► IP Camera casting
► Computer casting
► Multi-window
► Window slot resizing
► Fit to window slot
► Actual resolution size in window slot

Video Wall Controller Features
Cross-screen Displaying
Each signal can be displayed in the cross-screen
state, which means adjacent screens can jointly
display the content of a single signal to form the
whole graphics as a “window”. Users can also
zoom the windows drag them to everywhere on the
screen-wall.
Picture in Picture
A window can be overlaid upon an another
windows forming the “picture in picture”. Moreover,
the overlaid window is not restricted inside the
boundary of the underneath one which offers
flexibility to the layout of display.

Multiple Windows per Screen
Video-Wall processor supports multiple windows in
a single screen allows users to view more video
signals with limited screens. The layout of the
windows can be configured separately which offers
flexibility and convenience.
IP CCTV Camera
IP camera using ONVIF /LAN Network will be able
to cast information on the screen.

Mobile device casting
Only available for Android. This is suitable for doing
video conferencing and group video call.

LCD VIDEO WALL MONITOR SPECIFICATIONS
CL-VW87xx

Screen Size

55”

Active Display Area

1213.4mm (W) x 684.2mm(H)

Display Mode

16:9

Resolution

1920 x 1080

Display Color

1.6billion (10bit)

Pixel Pitch (mm)

0.630(H)x0.630(V)

Brightness (nits)

500cd/m²

Contrast Ratio

1400:1

Visual Angle (H/V)

178° / 178°

Response Time

15ms

Bezel Gap

3.5mm bezel to bezel
1.8mm bezel to bezel

Backlight
Input
and Output / Video
LEDWall Controller (Built-in each Screen)
Input

VIDEO (BNC X 1 ), Y, Pb, Pr/y, Cb, Cr (BNC X 3 ), S-video (optional)
HDMI x 1, DVI x 1, SDI (optional)
VGA x 1

Output

VIDEO ( BNC X 1 )

Control Signal input
and loop out

RJ45 x 1
RJ45 x 2
RJ45 x 1/USB

ISP Upgrade Input
Video
Color System

PAL/NTSC/SECAM

HDTV Compatible
HDTV input

480P, 576P, 720P, 1080I, 1080P

3D/ 3D/ Video
Comb Filter
Power
OSD Display
Power Input

Yes
Chinese / English
AC100V~240V, 50/60Hz

Power Consumption

≤ 165W

Control Mode

RS232 control, Remote Control, External Matrix Control

Dimension

12213.4 (l) x 687.2 (H) x 75.5 (W) mm

Weight

N.W:31.45kg

LCD VIDEO WALL
SPECIFICATIONS

Model Number

MECHANICAL DIMENSION

MECHANICAL DIMENSION

LCD VIDEO WALL PROJECT REFERENCE

https://www.closed-loop.biz/Video_wall.html

